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AIRBORNE SPECTRAL-RECONNAISSANCE SYSTEM FOR VELA UNIFORM PROGRAM The airborne spectral-reconnaissance program was based on the following technical assumptions:
(a) The airborne system will be used over a search area of about 500 sq. km.
(b)
The search area will be defined and located by means other than spectral reconnaissance, mainly seismic sensing.
(c) The subsurface event will produce physical manifestations.
(d) Physical manifestations can be expected to affect vegetation, soils, rocks, and geologic structures.
(e) Spectral signatures can be established for significant objects and materials from available photographic and nonphotographic sensors.
(f) The subsurface event will produce changes in these signatures.
(g) The changes can be detected and amplified by techniques developed in the Vidya Division.
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The fifth semi-annual report subirdtted in August 1964, described and evaluated the airborne spectral-reconnaissance system and the data analysis system. 1'. also contained a definitive discussion of the work done under Contract AF 33(657)-7381 on four underground events: the nuclear detonations SHOAL and CLEARWATER, and the earthquakes near Nephi, Utah and Prunedale-Chittenden Pass, California.
This report describes the modification of the nine-lens camera and associated equipment, authorized by AFCRL on May 6, 1964 under an extension of contract, and the work done since August on spectrometer data reduction and analysis. It also contains a brief discussion and evaluation of raultiband photo analysis as a means of detecting clandestine underground nuclear explosions. Follow-on airborne spectral reconnaissance, which will serve to confirm and extend this evaluation, has been authorized under a separate contract and will be fully reported elsewhere.
MODIFICATION OF NINE-LENS MULTIBAND CAMERA
The nine-iens camera built for Project VELA under Contract No. AF 33(657)-7381 was designed and constructed as a prototype instrument.
The very heavy flight schedule of 1963 exhausted the life of many components of the VELA camera, to the extent that a major reconstruction would have been necessary to restore it to use. Experience had suggested many changes in design which promised to improve performance and reliability of the camera, so a reconstruction of the original prototype vas not considered advisable. Vid"a therefore requested and obtained approval from AFCRL to undertake a major redesign of the VELA camera. This work has, in effect, produced a completely new instrument.
The new VELA camera has been used on test and operational flights. Its improved performance and the high quality of the photocrraphy demonstrate the success of the redesign.
The following major changes have been made to the original VELA muiliband camera.
Camera Body
A new camera body was required for the modified camera because access and cable-connector holes had been relocated, and room had to be provided for internal clearances to operate the new shutter. The new body (Fig. 1) retains the same general dimensions as the prototype.
3-2.2 Shutter
Vidya has designed a new shutter assembly (Fig. 2) , which incorporates in one rigid structure the nine format apertures, the shutter, rollers, drive mechanism, film windover motor, and gearing. The whole shutter assembly lifts out of the camera body, and is disconnected electrically through its own set of connectors. It can be run and bench-tested as a separate unit.
The triple shutter curtain of the prototype camera was replaced by a single stainless-steel shutter curtain. The new curtain has nine exposure slits, each 0.204 inch wide, stiffened on either side by aluminum strips which define the slit opening precisely. A capping curtain of similar construction was also made. The curtains are finished j.n matte black epoxy paint.
The redesigned shutter uses a two-speed 7r>tor and double clutch to permit four speeds, nominally 1/30, 1/60, 1/120, and 1/240 seconds. The 1/240-sec speed has been operated successfully under test, but the design appears to be approaching its safety limits, owing to the high curtain velocity and the large inertia of starting and stopping. The 1/240-sec speed has been inactivated pending final design review. The other three speeds are fully operational, giving much more flexible respo.-se to flying conditions than was possible with the single shutter speed of the prototype camera.
Lenses
Vidya wished to substitute 6-inch Leitz C-106 f/2.4 high-resolution lenses for the 6-inch Schneider Xenotar f/2.8 lenses used in the prototype camera. Funding to make this change in the VELA camera was not available, and the Schneider Xenotar lenses were reinstalled in the new camera body.
In the prototype VELA camera, each lens was focused to give approximately the same scale, rather than best reaolution, to permit registration of composite images with the minimum of trouble. Average resolution was 10 to 20 lines per millimeter.
Each iens of the modified camera has been focused for best resolution, and the retaining glasses, which held the filters in front of the lenses, have been removed. The gelatin filters are now held by snap-rings on the diaphragm assembly between the lens elements. Flight tests with the refocused lenses showed that resolution had been increased to 25 to 30 lines -y -4-per millimeter with high-contrast targets on Plus X Aerographic film. With accurate image-motion compensation (see Section 2.8), resolution may improve still more.
The back focal distance of each lens was measured by the National Bureau of Standards, with filters in position, on the correct film emulsions.^ Lens-mounting spacer rings were ground according to the NBS dimensions. For some unknown reason, possibly a shift of the infinity focus of the NBS collx^ators when viex.ed by the lenses with filters in position, the dimensions as given turned out to be inexact, and the lenses had to be refocused by as much as -0.019 inch tt 0.039 inch to obtain best resolution. This refocusing entailed a great deal of ac'iditioial work. Figure 3 , a photograph of ti.e camera interior, shows the refocused and reinstalled Schneider lenses.
The Schneider lens has a larger field than is utilized on the 70-mm format. Stray light, reflected from the internal baffle-plates which partitioned each lens from its neighbor, caused unncessary flare in the prototype camera. Flare has been substantially reduced in the modified camera by redesigning the partitions in the form of blind louvres.
Fiducial Markers
The fiducial marks on the prototype camera were fixed pinpoint holes drilled in the format plate. Fixed fiducials were satisfactory with the original matched lenses, but the change to individually-focused lenses in the modified camera allowed slight variations in image size. A new ^iducial marking systjm, which permits e&ch marker to be moved, was therefore designed. The fiducial marks on each format can now be set to standardize scale between individual exposures and achieve registration by optical means during composite printing. Figure 4 shows the new fiducial-marking system.
5 Optical Projection Counters
During the redesign of the shutter assembly, it was foun^". necessary to rrdify the frame-numoering optical projection counter to fit under the new curtain rollers. Three off-axis projectors, one for each film path, project numbers from an electrically operated three-digit rourter onto the ""See Appendix A.
-5-areas of bands 3, 6, and 9. Individual bands are identified by notches cut in tho edges of the format masking plate.
Film Magazine
The A9B film magazine was reworked and rebuilt to fit the new camera body. Dowel pins were designed into the magazine to permit accurate location on the body and to pick up the film-wind drive dog with better alignment. The guides for the individual film tracks were redesigned.
Vidya originally proposed to obtain a spare film magazine for quick relcading of the camera in flight. This purchase was not authorired by AFCRL. However, the addition of film spool locating pins in the magazine makes for faster in-flight reloading tha was possible in 1963.
Camera Control Box and System Cc scle
A new electrical remote-coiitrol box was designed a-d made for the modified camera. It controls all power to the camera, tne cycle rate, shutter speed, and (in conjunction with an intervalomete..) exposure interval timing. Fuses for the 28~volt dc and 115-volt ac power lines are also provided. Figure 5 shows the new control box.
Three plug-in circuit boards with solid-state elements permit rapid replacement of components for the timed circuits which contrc". the 115-volt 400-cycle shutter motor. Figure 6 shows the controle console for the complete raultiband and color photographic system. The console is shock-mounted on a frame which bolts to attachment holes in the floor of the aircraft.
Hycon Image-Motion Compensation System
The IMC system used on the prototype A9B camera magazine has been a source of continual difficulty, tending to fail at low IMC rates when moderate vacuum is used to flatten uhe film during exposure. This particular ystem was never put into production, and only a few units were made. Several of the components were specially made, and spares are almost impossible to obtain. The A9B magazine can be controlled by other IMC systems, which are produced in quantity and are in service with the Air Force. To ensure future operational reliability, the use of another IMC system with the modified ' 3LA camera should be considered.
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General
The general camera design has been improved by replacing sleeve bearings with ball bearings, improving alignment of running parts, and by dowelling and pinning various components. Both the film drive and the shutter drive now have overload clutches, which will prevent major damage in the event of a jam. These improvements will increase reliability and reduce maintenance requirements.
SUBSTITUTION OF MITCHELL-VINTEN CAMERAS
With the authorization of AFCRL, Vidya purchased three new MitchellVinten F-95 70-mm cameras to replace the Maurer P-220's.which had proved unreliable in the 1963 flight operations.
The new cameras were ordered with Leitz 6-inch f/2.8 lemes already fitted, to save the cost of converting the Schneider lenses from the Maurer cameras. They were fitted with slow-speed shutter curtains (1/300 and 1/600 sec) and were modified internally for single-pulse operation.
The camera mount was modified to accept the Mitchell-Vinten cameras, and a remote control box was designed for operation on single pulse and intervalometer control modes. Solid-state circuits were used in this design. Figure 7 shows the Mitchell-Vinten cameras and control boxes.
The new cameras and lenses have been operated successfully. The quality of the Ektachrome and camouflage-detection color photography is superior to that obtained previously with the Maurer cameras.
AIRBORNE SPECTROMETRY AND SPECTRAL DATA ANALYSIS

Background
Partly on the advice of ARPA project monitors, three Block Associates spectrometers were selected for the use in the airborne spectral reconnaissance system. These instruments use the Michelson interferometer principle to obtain high sensitivity, but they do not record a spectrogram directly. They are small an light, have a rapid scan capability, and ca-.j be used with various detectors to cover various spectral ranges. The spectrometers originally chosen were: a Model I4L with silicon solar cell, sensing from 0.5 to 1.0 micron; a Model I4S with lead sulfide detector, sensing from 1.0 to 3.0 microns; and a Model I4E with indium antiraonide detector, sensing from 3.0 to 5.0 microns.
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Preliminary vibration tests showed that the spectrometers would not operate properly at loads greater than 0.03. Since the oscillating mirror in each spectrometer was sensitive to vibration, the g-loading on the instruments was measured during a test flight. This indicated the need for an anti-vibration mount, as discussed belov.'.
The airborne system as a whole was flight-tested in September 1962 and January 196 3. No spectrometer data were obtained on the first test flight, owing to data-recording malfunctions. These were corrected, but the data obtained on the second flight were invalid because of excessive vibration. To remedy this defect, new isolation mounts, which suspended each spectrometer head on a thin rubber membrane, were fabricated and installed. Foam padding around the spectrometers dampened gross lateral and vertical movements. A rocking mirror provided image-motion compensation. Flight tests made during April 1963 shced that the new mounts were satisfactory.
The original system jf three airborne spectrometers was intended to obtain continuous spectra up to about 5 microns. In 1963, a number of factors -exigencies of flight operation as well as intrinsic characteristics of the spectrometers -forced us to lower the sensing limit from the original 5.0 to 3.5 microns. In the meantime, NRDL began work on an experimental infrared-sensing program, so the reduction oZ the spectrometer sensing range was not considered a serious loss.
Vidya had designed the spectrometer system on the assumption that the camera window of the RC-130, a borosilica glass plate half and inch thick, would be removed during operation of the spectrometers. At the time of installing the instruments in the aircraft, we were informed that this could not be done. Early flight tests showed that the indium antimonide detector of the I4E spectrometer was failing to sense beyond 2.4 microns through the camera window. The radiosonde opening of the aircraft was therefore modified to receive a new isolation mount for the I4E. The new mount was identical with the other two except for a cover plate intended to seal off the opening and maintain cabin pressurization when the spectrometer was not in use. Image-motion compensation at the new location was provided by a servo link from the mirror at the camera window. This proposed arrangement was not put into operation, since environmental testing of the I4E detector showed that it was not sensitive enough at ambient temperatures to register earth radiation in the 3.0 -5.0 micron range.
\
Block Associates, when informed of our difficulties with the I4E spectrometer, recommended replacing the indium antimonide detector with a lead selenide detector sensing from 2.0 to 4.5 microns. This modification, made by Block in June 1963, proved disappointing when tested in the airborne system, and was never used in operational reconnaissance flights.
Instead, the airborne system was reduced to two units: ehe I4L with a light-biased cadmium selenide detector, sensing from 0.35 to 1.0 micron, replacing the original silicon cell; and the I4E with a lead sulfide detector, sensing from 1.0 to 3.0 microns, replacing the unsatisfactory lead selenide. These detectors shifted the spectrometer sensing range downward, eliminating some of the middle infrared but including the photographic blue-violet (roughly corresponding to band 1 of the multiband camera system). The I4S spectrometer, now eliminated from the airborne system, was later equipped with a dual detector unit (cadmium selenide and lead sulfide) which duplicated the sensj «g range of the airborne pair. It was then put into use for ground spectrometry.^
In the operational flights conducted in fall and winter of 1963, the performance of the two airborne spectrometers appeared to be compromised by uncontrolled angular motion within the rubber-basket isolation mounts. In February 1964, a flight test experiment was made to determine the amount and effects of uncontrolled angular motion. The experiment (described in the fifth semi-annual report) led to the conclusion that the major errors were caused by mount placement or IMC drive or both, rather than basket wobble. These errors could have been corrected by redesigning the basket mount to improve th« alignment of the optical axis of the spectrometers. In the meantime, however, the nonlinear behavior of the light-biased cadmium selenide detector (see next section) had convinced us that further engineering effort on this instrument was not justified.
I -9-4.2 Spectrometer Performance Tests
Early in 1954, the I4L instrumeiit (which had been equipped with a light-biased cadmium selenide detector in the fail of 1963) was subjected to a simple optical test with a sample of dydimium glass. This is a multibanded filter whose transmittance is accurately known as a function of wavelength, both from the manufacturer's catalogue and from our own measurements on the Gary Model I4R Spectrophotometer. The spectrometer was pointed at an illuminated white card with and without the dydimium filter, and the two spectra were plotted in the usual way (with the wave analyzer and x-y plotter), so that the ratio of these two responses should equal the translaittance of the dydimium glass. In effect this test uses the Block instrument as a spectrophotometer.
If the instrument is working properly, this procedure has the virtue of testing a number of things at once: wavelength scale, amplitude response, spectral sensitivity, signal-to-noise ratio, linearity, and spectral resolution. Unfortunately, the results of this test were quite poor, and more specific diagnostic tests were made during March and April to find out why.
As shown in Figure 8 , the spectral resoJ.ution of the I4L was only slightly below the theoretical limit imposed by the mirror scan length, but there was a large nonlinearity in the intensity scale. In the figure there also seems to be a large nonlinearity in the frequency scale. We later learned that most of the apparent wavelength erroi in the spectrogram was caused by amplitude nonlinearities in the interferogram, but we could not at first rule out the possibility of other defects in the system. Nonlinearities in the interferogram may be caused by improper motion of the scanning mirror, nonlinearity of the photodetector, or both. In order to separate these two potential troubles, we generated a synthetic interferogram in the form of periodically triggered flashes from a General Radio Strobotac. With the mirror scan disabled, the response to this interferogram is controlled only by the detector and pre-araplifier characteristics. Since these flashes are essentially delta-functions, their spectrum should be flat over the frequency range of the instrument. Furthermore, if the system is linear, the s?iape of this output spectrum must be independent of the intensity level of the input flash-train.
In order to test the mirror motion as well as the detector characteristic, we used a single spectrum line as the input (the 5461 A line of mercury) so that the interferogram would be essentially sinusoidal. In I this case, the spectrum should be a single spike whose bandwidth depends only on the scan length of the interferometer and the bandwidth of the harmonic analyzer. This test was repe^'ed with the instrument pointing up, down, and sideways, to determine whether the frequency conversion factor remained constant, as it should unless there are significant changes in the mirror velocity. Essentially the I4L passed this test satisfactorily. Wavelength errors were only a few percent, attributable mostly to backlash in the frequency drive of the harmonic anülyzer.
However, the results of the above-mentioned amplitude linearity tests with the Strobotac showed where the trouble was. By inserting neutral density filters in front of the instrument? the output spectra of the flash interferograms were measured at various intensities over a range of 1000:1, and the resulting spectrograms were plotted on a log intensity scale. These carves should all be parallel to each other. Actually, as shown in Figure 9 , they cross at the highest intensities, and diverge significantly below about 1,000 cps even at lower intensity levels. This behavior is almost certainly due to the nonlinear response of the biased cadmium selenide detector.
From these results, we predicted that it should be possible to obtain a better dydimium glass curve by using the highest scanning velocity of the mirror, and very carefully selecting the right intensity level. This prediction was experimentally confirmed.
With this type of nonlinearity in the photodetector, the I4L cannot obtain reliable spectral data. There is no way to correct for nonlinearities in the interferogram by means of the present data-reduction system, since the computer does not receive the interfereogram but only a wave analysis of it. If the detector nonlinearity were independent of frequency, it could conceivably be corrected by feeding the recorded interferograms directly into a suitable computer program and abandoning the present data-reduction system; but this is not the case. Since these tests were made, the modified I4L has not been used, and data reduction has been confined to data obtained with other detectors.
Preliminary Data-Reduction System
The preliminary system for reduction of spectral data is shown in Figure 10 . It consists essentially of: (a) A frame selector for selecting the interferogram corresponding to the frame of multiband photography to be analyzed.
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A four-channel tape playback svstem, one channel for each of the three spectrometers and a fourth to analyze occelerometer information in the airborne operation. The primary information was played back onto the buffer loop and then into the actual reduction equipment. Later the accelerometer channel and one of the spectrometer channels were dropped.
(c) A wave analyzer and x-y recorder. The data in the form of interferograms were fed into the wave analyzer. The output of the wave analyzer was then coupled to the x-y recorder,which gave a spectrogram, or graph of relative response versus wave number.
The spectrograms produced by this preliminary system were analyzed by visual inspection. This proved unsatisfactory for several reasons:
(a) The method was too slow to analyze large masses of data, especially when ground spectral analysis was added to the airborne operation.
(b) Because of the cumbersome form of the data, analysis could not be based on a statistical or mathematical approach.
(c) The spectrograms were not easily correlated with the multiband photography because they included all frequency nd wavelength dependencies of the system, such as the spectral response of the photodetectors and the frequency response of the tape decks and amplifiers. These factors could not be readily sorted out while the data were in the form of raw spectrograms.
4,4 Modification of Sy tem
The above problems led to the submittal, in 
Data-translation equipment
The specf ter data were converted from analog to digital form by means of the sy ü "w.n shown in Figure 11 . The input to the equipment was a series of interferograms, each containing the Fourier transform of the desired spectral information.
The equipment was required to analyze one frequency at a time, average the amplitude for a series of interferograms at a given frequency, convert this average to digital form, and punch he result onto paper tape. The equipment than automatically incremented to the next frequency and repested the cycle until the frequency spectrum of interest had bean scanned.
In addition to processing the basic interferogram, the equipment was required to monitor the average total interferogram amplitude as a key to recorded intensity level, and to print coded information which identifiea the gain settings and basic calibration data for use in the computer program. It was therefore required to measure the transfer tunctions and the possible sources of error of the various spectrometers and thexr associated equipment, so that the information fed into the computer could be converted as accurately as possible into the actual spectral distribution of light received. In this way, the data-translation equipment generated a set of data points with sufficient known information about them to do a statistical analysis or spectral comparison in the computer.
The airborne spectral data were recorded with no reference standard;
hence, the output data are directly proportional to the system transfer function, which must be completely known.
In the ground survey, a known reflectance was used beside the sa--ile to standardize the measurements under actual operating conditions.
The translation equipment was controlled by a digital-control logic system which provided timing, sequencing, and operating functions. As the equipme^*-was constructed, difficulties in timing and sequencing arose and the con^iOl logic had to be modified, causing some delay in the date of completion. When calibration of the data-recording equipment was attempted, during the construction and debugging period, several other problems were encountered.
(a) The condition of the data-gathering equipment at the time Ox recording data was unknown.
(b) The airborne and ground data required different operations for final computation, because of the lack of calibration standards in the air.
(c) Tests of the spectrometer (see Section 4.2) had shown nonlinearities that could not be accounted for by calibrating the airborne instrumentation. At this time, the airborne data were set aside and attention was focused on getting the equipment into operation for the reduction of the ground spectral data.
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The decision had been made at this point to discard the search for spectral line pair ratios, and instead to present the final data as curves of reflectance versus 'vavelength. This decision required a minor modificatiou of the equipment and a new approach to the computer program (see next section).
Wit-.i the equipment modified and the new computer program written, a preliminary checkout of the system was made.
Final checkout and operational reduction of VELA data could not be done at this time because of lack of fund in'-,.
During the summer of 196 3, the ground spectrometer system had been used on a noninterference basis to collect spectral data on grapes in the field, as a means of determining the optimum film-filter combination for an agricultural aerial survey. The data collected were in the same form as those from SHOAL and CLEARWATER, and were reduced in the same manner as the VELA data would have been. While the reduction was being done, minor modifications were made to the data-translation equipment and the computer program to accommodate the data in the best possible manner.
Some of the data thu» reduced are included here to illustrate the best results obtainable with the silicon solar-cell detector. Unfortunately, all the operational VELA data were taken with the light-biased cadmium selenide detector, and were therefore unusable, as explained in Section 4.2.
In the course of this work, the problems of collecting and reducing these data were better defined. Among the most serious problems were:
(a) The variations in gain and/or illumination level between sample and standard at the time data were collected.
(b)
The large range of light intensity levels. Light intensity varied beyond the linear range of the instrument, and also required the reduction program to perform over these ranges.
(c) The high noise level (or low signal-to-noise ratio).
Under these conditions, the data were reduced, a statistical analysis was made to diminish the errors, and a set of curves was generated. This program of data reduction has pointed out several problems in the use of an interferogram system as a means of collecting field spectral data.
A thorough evaluation of these proulems would be required before any concrete recommendation as to future use of the data-gathering and reduction system could be made.
Computer program
The original requirements for a computer program to reduce and analyze spectrometer data were modified as the difficulties of calibration and data reduction came to light. Early in the study, when the true complexity of the necessary analysis and the condition of the basic data began to be appreciated, the plan for analysis suggested in the proposal -correlation of spectral line pair ratios by automatic computer -was discarded. Emphasis was shifted *.o the development of a computer program to accept the output of the data-reduction equipment and apply the appropriate calibration and correctica factors to the spectrometer data at selected points over the spectrum. The analysis was to be performed later by visual comparison because of the human judgment required for evaluation. However, contract funding was insufficient to cover this aspect of the study.
Two computer programs were developed in this project. The first, subcontracted by Control Data Corporation for execution on a CDC 160, was a short program for converting the data from paper tape to cards. This was required to bridge the gap between the paper tape output of the datareduction equipment and the card input of the IBM 1620 computer leased by Vidya. The 1620 was then used for the correction and further reduction of the spectrometer data. This second computer program is discussed here.
Input
The input to the computer program consists of two sets of data: calibration data and spectrometer data. The calibration data consist of the following tabulations. The spectrometer data consist of two parts, initial data and spectralresponse data. The initial data are made of the following five entries, each containing no more than four digits.
r (a)
An identification code or sample or standard number.
(b) An indicator showing whether the spectral data to follow were taken for a sample or were from the standard.
(c) An indicator of the tape speed for recotding the spectral data to follow, either l-'.'/S or 3-3/4 ips.
The potentiometer setting which controlled the recording level during the time the spectral data were obtained.
(e) The product of frequency and wavelength (f/X) for the spectrometer used in recording the spectral data. This value was keyed to the calibration data to be applied to the spectral data.
Output
The computer program outputs the calibration data, for documentation and identification of the computer run, and the corrected radiance (or reflectance) for each sample. These corrected radiances (or reflectances)
are computed and output for each value of wavelength for which calibration data have been specified,
Method of calculation
The method of calculation is essentially simple proportion. At a given wavelength, the ratio of spectrometer response to actual radiance (or reflectance) is a constant. Thus, the ratio of the actual radiance (or reflectance) of a sample R to the spectrometer response for the sample S is the same as the ratio of the actual radiance (or reflec- The actual radiance (or reflectance) of the scandard is given by the calibration data. The spectrometer responses for both the standard and the sample are provided by correcting the output from the data-reduction
•16-equipment for thw follovv-inq factors: potentiometer setting, wave-^naly^er attenuator setting, and frequency respc 1 of the recording system. Since the spectrometer responses ^ch the sample and standard are given at arbitrary frequencies, which do not necessarily correspond to the v.'aveteiigths specified in the calibration data, an interpolation schema is required to evaluate trie actual radiance (or reflectance^ of the sample at the wavelengths specified for the standard. For this program, secondorder interpolation, using the three data points nearest to the wavelength of interest, is employed.
For corrections of the spectrometer response using the frequencyresponse calibration data, interpolation is also required. In this case, linear interpolation of the frequency-response table is u^ed.
A final correction of the spectrometer data, which was incorporated when the computer program was nearly completed, has to do with the apparent shxfc of ehe zero of the response curve due to background noise in the system. In order to correct for this effect, the spectrometer data are scanned above and below the frequency range of significant spectrometer response. Data in ♦•hese regions are averaged and a straight line is constructed between the )ower average and the upper average. This straight line is used as the correction to the zero level, as indicated in the following sketch. Two suggestions are offered here for making the program more useful in the correction o£ spectrometer data. Had funding permitted, these .Trodifications would have been incorporated during the present study.
(a) The program should include the scanning of data in the regions above and below the range of significant spectrometer response t^ detect -17-the zero shift. As the program stands now, it computes the lower average and uses a pre-assigned value of slope to construct the zero response line.
(b)
The interpolation of spectrometer response should be made more sophisticated. The present method of using second-order interpolation on the given data points nearest the point of interest should be replaced by a scheme which makes greater use of the available data and sirooths the numerical results. A least-squares fit of a low-order curve to a larger number of points should be considered first.
A listing of the computer program is included as Appendix B of this report.
MULTIBAND SPECTRAL RECONNAISSANCE
The fifth semi-annual report, here incorporated by reference, des- (1) Human activity before and after an unconcealed event mutilates the natural landscape so severely as to confuse and even obliterate the duectly shock-induced effects which we were seeking in our 1963 reconnaissance operations.
(2) Proper timing of reconnaissance flights, informed by thorough knowledge of the particular environment, is necessary for identification of an operationally suspect site. In the growing season following the SHOAL and CLEARWATER shots, significant changes in plant ecology occurred. 
